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About This Game

In this game your character is cute panda. Help Panda collect coins jumping on branches in the jungle. Also there is some rules
in this strange jungle, you need to collect as much golden coins as you can see to pass 3 star barier at the end of a forest. Panda

is pretty young right now, but in future it will grow, as well as forest will, grow with panda.

This is typical runner with cool achivements, and highly possible with trading cards. Your goal in this game is help panda pass
the jungle with maximum amount of stars, and u need to be carefull because u dont wanna kill your favorite panda.
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Good graphics and good gameplay. Reminds me of darksouls :). One of the best games made this year :D Pretty challenging, so
don't buy this if you don't like challenging games :) Add me if you like minion :). You get what you paid for, 5K achievements
at minimum price. If you’re an achievement hunter looking to increase the number of achievements on your profile showcase,
then I highly recommend buying this. Else don’t waste your money. This is not a game, it’s just a way of distributing
achievements.. 3\/10!

Open game and leave running = all achievements.. Even if I am at the last level of this game I only unlocked 25/5000
achievements.

- Achievements blocked
- Poor and short gameplay
- It crashes if you want to go back to main menu (every time)
. 3\/10!

Open game and leave running = all achievements.. Achievements.
Easy 100% / 90min.
Just launch the game and Idle!
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